
February 2L, 1967 

Mr. Nick Muller 
Departmnt of History - Waterman Building 
The University of Vermont 
Burlington, Vermont 05401 

Dear Nick: 

Hera is the bill from my travel agency which means I told you my 
expenses were a little less than they actually were, but we  will 
let it go. I had in addition approximately 100 miles of car mile-
age and a $5.00 parking fee. 

By now perhaps you have seen the connection betgeen the two "False 
Oswald" chapters in my two books and what is going on in New Orleans. 

Best regtrds to you all. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



THE UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

BURLINGTON, VERMONT 

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 

WATERMAN BUILDING 

February 1.4, 1967 

Mr. Harold Weisberg, 
Hyattstown, Maryland. 
20734 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I suspect by now you have heard from the students and Professor Berger that 
your day here made quite an impact. Whitewash and Whitewash II have become 
very timely -- conversationally if not saleswise -- and the response has 
been decidedly favorable to your work and interpretation. I fear you left 
the august Warren Commission under a dark cloud. Friday morning while you 
were enjoying Mohawk's fouled up service to New York, my classes would have 
none of Canadian History; they wanted to talk about the assassination) 

I have visited the bureaucracy, and the $100.00, tax-free, honorarium should 
be on its way. However, the auditor would like to have a receipt for your 
air fare and contingent expenses, a ridiculous matter that they neglected to 
tell me while you were here. Thus, I will need a statement signed by you of 
the expenses of travel and a receipt if possible, Frankly, I am embarrassed 
about this. 

It was our good luck that you were able to be here last week, and I think 
there is a good chance that you will be invited to come again next year. 

Personally, I have enjoyed your books in terms of being fascinated, but they 
do leave one in the lamentable state of a helpless rage at Uncle Sam. Today's 
news about the CIA's connection with the student association has not helped 
the blood pressure in this respect. 

As soon as 1 get some kind of 'auditor approved' receit, 	get the travel 
expletues sent to you 

Yours, 

A I,„4Atai 
Nick Muller 


